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President’s Message

We may not all be affected in the same way, but we are all going through this pandemic together as a 
human race. It is incredibly humbling. It’s invited me to really take account of the things that  

matter most, which aren’t things at all…they’re people.  - Grace Potter

For those of you that read this newsletter, you may recognize the above quote. I used it to begin my first 
letter, a year ago now.  It so beautifully summarizes how I felt then, and now, about these times in which 
we live.  It was the basis upon which I founded our theme for 2021, community and being together, in 
whatever form that took. 

Our ‘being together’ has slowly evolved from the virtual world of Zoom and phone calls, to some bees 
meeting in person again, a few retreats here and there, an in person quilt show or two, to finally getting 
to meet in person as a guild in November. And yet, this pandemic is far from over and there are still too 
many of our dear quilt friends who are not yet able to join us in person.  For those folks, we continue to 
use Zoom.  We will learn how to perfect the hybrid meetings.  We’ve come a long way, but there is still 
far to go.

This year, and this progress, could not have happened without the incredible board that makes up the 
QGI leadership team. I offer my sincere thanks to each person chairing a committee and serving to 
make our guild so strong and rich.  Rich in talent, in friendship, in variety and giving.  I am humbled to 
work alongside each of you.

I am honored to have served as President of QGI.  When I agreed to do this, I had no idea I’d be serving 
during a pandemic, and yet, none of us expected these last 20 months! While it offered its own unique 
set of challenges, we more than survived, we grew stronger through it. I am sad to have missed meeting 
in person because I missed the chance to get to know more of you personally, face to face.  That’s it 
really, ‘the things that matter most, which aren’t things at all…they’re people’. And that’s you. Thank you 
for staying with the quild, zooming into meetings, doing 
charity work, reaching out to friends you haven’t seen in 
too long, welcoming our members and continuing to 
share the passion of quilting.

Thank you for the opportunity to serve as your 
president. I can’t wait to see you in the new year.  
Whether it’s inperson or virtually, let’s stay together.

Lynn 
Lynn Thomas
2021 QGI President



QGI Evening Meeting Minutes, November 11, 2021
By Jacqui Griswold, Secretary

Our president, Lynn Thomas opened the hybrid in-person/Zoom meeting at 7:02 by welcoming 
everyone. She reminded us the theme for 2021 continues to be “Community”… Reach out to each 
other. 
• The local Akoma Ntoso quilt quild joined us to enjoy our speaker
• We sang Happy Birthday to the November birthdays
•  June Taylor discount of 30% and free shipping (announced by our speaker for QGI Day) is 

good until the end of November.  Code North30
• QGI Zoom Sew In’s that met 3rd Sat and 4th Fri. are on hold until after the new year and 

interest will be reassessed
• QGI- Southside is planning to resume meeting in January at Friedens United Church of 

Christ [8300 S Meridian St, Indianapolis]  Need volunteers for leadership positions
• QGI Dec meeting – In addition to regular show and tell, we want to have a Special Christmas 

Show & Tell – send pics to Lynn and bring if you attend in person any quilted item you have 
made – doesn’t have to be recently.  We will also play the game “Left, Right, Center” with 5” 
holiday fabric squares. 

Leigh gave a demonstration on how to upload your picture to the website (this helps us put names 
and faces together]
Mary White [Spring Retreat] will be in Shipshiwana IN April 1-3, 2022.  You can sign up on the 
website and send deposit to hold your spot now.
Libby Gilbert – next QGI Day meeting is Dec. 1st at 1:00 we will have 3 mini workshops taught by 
guild members
Mary Strinka [Charity Quilts] – A big thank you to the members attending in-person who turned in 
14 completed quilts 
Nancy Trullinger [Quilt Show Oct 7-8, 2022]-We still need a volunteer coordinator, someone to 
oversee T-shirt sales and a peony (resale) shop assistant, and opportunity quilt sales.  A volunteer 
was identified to oversee the Cherrywood Fabric Princess Di traveling exhibit that evening.
Sara Buckwald introduced the (Zoom) speaker for the evening program 
              Carole Lyles Shaw -- “What Makes a Modern Quilt?”
Carol said there were many myths about what was required for a quilt to be classified as modern.  
It does NOT need to use gray fabric.  Quality piecing does count and you can use something other 
than straight line quilting.  You CAN use batiks and older fabrics.  It does NOT have to have mostly 
negative space. There are guidelines – not rules for how to describe a modern quilt. Use of 
asymmetry, angularity and bold contrast [our website has a hand-out Carol shared with design 
principles and ways to contact or follow her]
Show & Tell – so nice to be able to see the quilts in person again
Hospitality / Door Prizes –  Since we had about 40 people on-line and 45 people in-person, door 
prizes were divided with half being awarded to the lucky numbers in the room and the others to 
those entering on-line after the meeting through a random draw – winners need to pick up prizes 
from Connie Lancaster.



PLEASE PAY YOUR DUES FOR 2022! 
I’m sure you have heard the phrase “Time flies when you are having fun.”  Well to 
continue the fun of guild meetings, workshops, and your chance to enter your quilts in 
our fabulous 2022 “Quilting At The Crossroads” Quilt Show, now is the time to pay your 
2022 membership dues.  To ensure your access to zoom meetings and workshops after 
January 2022 you need to pay your dues by December 31.  This will save our website 
gurus from having to manually change the individual member records of those who 
have not paid their dues by the end of December.  Your cooperation is much 
appreciated.

You can do it easily in one of the following ways:

1. You can pay with $30 cash or a check made out to QGI at the in-person meetings on 
December 3 (1:00 pm) or December 9 (7:00 pm) at Orchard Park Presbyterian Church, 
1605 E. 106th St., Indianapolis, IN.

2. Current members:  Go to our website  at www.quiltguildindy.net and click on the button 
“Current Members - Pay 2022 Dues.”  Follow the directions to pay your dues using a 
credit card.  Dues are $30 plus a $2 processing fee.

3. Current members may pay by sending a check made out to QGI for $30 (there is no 
processing fee) and mailing it to; 
 
Maureen Weflen  
3247 Autumn Ash Dr. 
Zionsville, IN 46077

4. New Members may also use the above options to pay dues.   
If paying with a credit card, go to our website, scroll down and click on the green square 
labeled “JOIN - Become a Member.”  Follow the directions to pay your dues.  Or if you 
prefer, send a check to Maureen as noted above. Also provide your home address, phone 
number and email address.  We do not share member information with any outside 
sources.

http://www.quiltguildindy.ne


 

We offer top-quality fabric, supplies, 
classes, kits and clubs for quilting and 
crafting, as well as long-arm quilting 
services!! 

Find us on Facebook, Instagram and 

online at:


www.quiltsplus.com
shop@quiltsplus.com

212 W. Main St, Lebanon, IN 46250

Top - June Tailor mug rug sample marked batting we received for the November Day Meeting. 

Bottom left - Mel Beach’s September Workshop, Bottom right - Cindy Grisdela’s October Workshop


- Patti Davis 

QGI Evening Show and Tell, November 11, 2021

http://www.quiltsplus.com
mailto:shop@quiltsplus.com


Maureen Weflen - 3 quilts (2 top, 1 bottom left)

Alternate setting for 2021 QGI BOM
Mary Ellen Straughn



December 9 Evening Meeting - Holiday Party

Look for details in an upcoming Jenny Quilter email from our VP 
in charge of QGI Membership*

★   Don’t forget to pay your 2022 dues!  
We’ve lots of great programs scheduled for next year.  

January	13,	2022	Evening	Mee3ng	at	OPPC	and	on	Zoom!	
Meeting Speaker: Lisa Dodson

Lisa creates visual art with a variety of layered materials and uses hand and machine 
stitches to complete the process. Her style mirrors her 
love for the natural world when creating art quilts with 
non-traditional materials, techniques and her own 
surfaced designed fabrics.   Many of her pieces have 
been accepted into juried global and regional 
exhibits.   Lisa currently serves as the Regional Co-
Representative for Studio Art Quilt Associates of IN.  
In 2013 she launched her current business Lisa Loves 
to Quilt to promote quilting through teaching, 
exhibiting and presentations. To catch up on the latest 
of what Lisa is up to you can find her on Facebook at 
Lisa Loves to Quilt. 


Meeting Lecture - Lisa Loves Little Art Quilts

As Quilters we have created quilts to cover the beds of family, friends, neighbors and 
sometimes strangers. Now it's time to start covering the walls with quilts. Lisa will 
present her, “Little Art Quilts” talk, to inspire your creativity with a variety of materials 
and techniques. She will share ways to display and exhibit the finished pieces so 
they will never be mistaken for a potholder.   Little quilts fill small spaces and make 
wonderful gifts. 


https://www.facebook.com/LisaLovesToQuilt
https://www.facebook.com/LisaLovesToQuilt
https://www.facebook.com/LisaLovesToQuilt


QGI Evening Programs - 2021 & 2022
7 - 9pm on 2nd Thursday



Happening Elsewhere…..

October 5 - December 11, 2021 “Deeds Not Words: Celebrating 100 Years of Women’s 
Suffrage” at the Quilters Hall of Fame, 926 S Washington St, Marion, IN 46953
Twenty-nine award-winning textile artists from across the United States each crafted a quilt 
celebrating women’s suffrage. The exhibit includes quilts by Hollis Chatelain, Caryl Bryer 
Fallert-Gentry, Sandra Sider, Susan Shie, Laura Wasilowski, and more! This national tour is 
co-curated by Sandra Sider, Texas Quilt Museum and Pam Weeks, New England Quilt 
Museum and is sponsored by eQuilter.com, with additional support from Karey Bresenhan 
and Nancy O’Bryant Puentes.  https://quiltershalloffame.net

November 5, 2021 Tearing Down Boxes and Embracing Change with Akoma Ntoso  Modern 
Quilt Guild and INfiber exhibit is up at the Phoenix Theatre Indianapolis! 
Doors open at 5:30pm to view the exhibit with a panel discussion occurring from 6:30-8pm.
Visit the exhibit from Nov. 4 through Dec. 23 (Tues. – Fri., 1-4pm) at the Phoenix Theatre Cultural 
Center. A partnership between INFiber, Akoma Ntoso Modern Quilt Guild of Central Indiana, 
and Phoenix Theatre Cultural Center. https://spiritandplace.org/event/tearing-down-boxes-and-
embracing-change/

October 7-8, 2022 “Quilting at the Crossroads” QGI Quilt Show at the Indiana State 
Fairgrounds. Join the guild at http://quiltguildindy.net and submit one or more quilts!  We’ll 
have vendors, demonstrations, featured artist Leigh Layton, guest speaker and the 
Cherrywood “Diana” Challenge on exhibit.

https://quiltershalloffame.net
https://www.facebook.com/INfiberart/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZX-Sq8aJJla1TNsOr4Gyr6m8O760_ZLe5TgjpRa-ylsSrirHnI4rbUEEZYKqCTwPhRAt6uLPdfSo2gfuWNujPlIP6n6BHLi3AbOLJe6EGHD6Jw_LQziKk9SLRNsGYU8wbrlDOu2ccAkZs8vcXKY4nVHNdWTHwkRp_WuDZxXWo6DyA&__tn__=kK-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/indyfirebird/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZX-Sq8aJJla1TNsOr4Gyr6m8O760_ZLe5TgjpRa-ylsSrirHnI4rbUEEZYKqCTwPhRAt6uLPdfSo2gfuWNujPlIP6n6BHLi3AbOLJe6EGHD6Jw_LQziKk9SLRNsGYU8wbrlDOu2ccAkZs8vcXKY4nVHNdWTHwkRp_WuDZxXWo6DyA&__tn__=kK-y-R
https://www.phoenixtheatre.org/gallery
https://www.phoenixtheatre.org/gallery


Email QGI Day photos for Show and Tell to Betsy LaBell at b_labell@hotmail.com 
or Libby Gilbert at elizgilb87@yahoo.com by Wednesday, December 1.

To access the meeting zoom link, log into our website (quiltguildindy.net), 
click on Members then click on Forum where you will find Meeting Links.  

Click on the link for the December 3 meeting

Month Speaker Date Topic
Nov Jill Repp

https://www.junetailor.com
Nov 5 Techniques, Tools and Treasures to 

Create Beautiful Quilted Projects

Dec Maureen Weflen, Nancy Trullinger 
and Peg Bertelli

Dec 3 POSTPONED, Meeting Cancelled
Whistle Stops - Mini Workshops

QGI North Daytime Programs - 2022
Month Speaker Date Topic

Jan TBD

Feb Cyndi McChesney  
(Zoom)

Feb 3 Panel Palooza

May Margaret Fette May 6 Sewing Problem Free

June Karen Brown (Zoom) Jue 3 Get It Done Quilts

Sept Stephanie Cunningham Sept 2 Trunk Show and Design Process

Oct No Meeting 2021/2022 QGI Quilt Show at 
the Indiana State Fairgrounds!!!

QGI North will be held in person at Orchard Park Presbyterian Church on the 
1st Friday of the month. Meetings will be ‘hybrid’ - in person, with a zoom option.  

Some speakers will be via Zoom and projected at OPPC.

QGI Daytime Programs - 2021
1 -3pm on 1st Friday*

https://www.junetailor.com
mailto:b_labell@hotmail.com
mailto:elizgilb87@yahoo.com
http://quiltguildindy.net/


QGI Day Meeting Notes, November 5, 2021
Jill Repp from June Tailor, Inc gave a wonderful program for the November QGI Day 
meeting. She went over many of the company's products, giving examples and helpful hints 
for those who wanted to create it themselves. Examples of their products were a hanging 
towel for kitchens, easy to install zippers, a lunch box kit and a T shirt quilt kit. All of the 
products seemed very practical and doable. 

Announcements were made next and included the following:
     *Please pay your 2022 dues if you haven't already.
     *QGIS will start up on Jan. 27 at Friedens Church.
     *InFiber show at the Phoenix Theater, 705 N. Illinois tonight. Please have proof of  
       vaccination and a mask.
     *Challenge Quilt information - see Maureen for questions
     *QGI Program - Carol Lyles Shaw - the meeting will be our first hybrid meeting.
     *Quilted Glo fall sale Nov. 15-16

The next QGI Day meeting will be on December 3. The program will be three mini 
workshops by QGI members Peg Bertelli, Nancy Trullinger and Maureen Weflen. This will be 
a hybrid meeting. If you'd like to attend in person, we will meet at Orchard Park Presbyterian 
Church. If you'd like to attend virtually, a link will be provided on the website.

New location opening October 4: 
9504 Haver Way, Indianapolis, IN 46032 

(SW corner of 96th and Keystone)

QGI Day Meeting on December 3, 2021 at OPPC!
WORKSHOPS POSTPONED - Meeting Cancelled

Please join us on Friday, December 3 at 1:00 at Orchard Park Presbyterian 
Church or virtually, your choice, for the December QGI Day Meeting. The program 
will consist of three fun mini workshops. Our presenters will be QGI members 
Maureen Weflen, Nancy Trullinger and Peg Bertelli. All three talented and creative 
speakers will present a quick project or demonstration.



Please support our advertisers!
Look for their ads with contact information throughout this newsletter.

Hey Quilters! 
I just renewed my QGI Membership for 2022.  

It was quick and easy! 
Go to http://quiltguildindy.net 

Make sure you login. 
Click one: 

Current Members - Pay 2022 Dues 
Or 

Join

http://quiltguildindy.net


QGI South In Person Meetings Are Back! 

Thursday, January 27, 2022, 10:00am to Noon 
Friedens United Church of Christ 

8300 S. Meridian St., Indianapolis, IN 

Friedens United Church of Christ has opened their doors to our group to hold 
guild meetings again.  These meetings will not be on Zoom for the time being 
as the equipment needed is not available.  We have changed the time of the 
meeting to earlier in the day so folks can go out to lunch together after the 
meeting if they so choose.

Dallas Reed has stepped up to host the meetings and others have volunteered 
to handle Hospitality and Door Prizes.  Dallas is working on a schedule of 
programs for the year.   If you have any suggestions for speakers you would 
like to hear, email them to Dallas at dallasreed@att.net.  Or feel free to call him 
at 317-363-4116.

Join us in January for a chance to reunite with fellow quilters and share your 
quilts for show and tell.  A Jenny Quilter email will be sent out with more details 
on the meeting in January.

Irvington Charity Quilters 2021 Report
By Dallas Reed

420 quilts to St. Elizabeth’s 
350 pillow cases to St. Elizabeth’s
  80 quilts to Birth Options
  30 quilts to Birth Line
  84 quilts to Refugees 
  59 Dog Beds 



QGI QUILT SHOW 2022 - LESS THAN ONE YEAR AWAY!!!
Can you believe it?! Only one year until the show.
One very exciting feature at the 2022 show will be the display of the Cherrywood Challenge of 
Princess Diana! This is a large group of approximately 100 beautiful art quilts honoring Princess 
Diana. I am so excited to see the whole group! We are looking for someone (or more than one 
person) to take the lead for the display at the show. Please let me or Marcia Hackett know if 
you are interested.
Just as a teaser, I will share with you that we have not one, but TWO opportunity quilts for raffle 
this show. One quilt is more of a traditional style and the second has more of a modern flare to 
it. Both are beautiful! Again, we are looking for someone to lead the ticket sales for these 
fabulous quilts. Please let me or Marcia Hackett know if you are interested in helping with sales.
The next show planning meeting will be at New Joy Lutheran church November 21st at 2:00. 
The church is located at 156th and Springmill in Westfield.
Will you please consider joining our planning team to make it a 
super show? Positions that are still available are:

Opportunity Quilt Ticket Sales
Volunteer Coordinator
Peony Shop Assistants
T-Shirt Sales
Cherrywood exhibit Lead Person or Persons

Thank you for your consideration - we can’t do it without you! 
QGI Quilt show co-chairs:  
Nancy Trullinger 317-989-2093 nancytrullinger@frontier.com  
Marcia Hackett  317-502-2686  mkhind@aol.com

Spring 2022 Retreat 
Shipshewana Farmstead Inn 

April 1-3, 2022
Single rooms = $320.00, double rooms = 220.00

Deadline will be Feb 24th as I will need a final count to the Inn by March 1.

You can send your check made out to “QGI" to 
Mary White, 7973 Bristol Way, New Palestine, IN, 46163

Please include your name, street and email address along with your phone number.

If you are sharing a room, indicate the name of your roommate also.

mailto:nancytrullinger@frontier.com
mailto:mkhind@aol.com


PADUCAH QUILT SHOW 2022 
Overnight Bus Trip to AQS show April 29 - 30, 2022 

Included: Transportation, Fabric Lottery, Games and Entertainment, Double Occupancy 
Room with Continental Breakfast, Admission to AQS Show and Rotary Club Quilt Show,  
Admission to AQS Museum, Lunch on Friday and Dinner on Friday and Saturday 

Leave south side Indianapolis at 6:30 am on Friday and return around midnight 
on Saturday. Total Cost $275.00 (based on double room occupancy). Deposit returned until 
March 13, at which time final payment is due. For more information call

Dallas Reed @317-363-4116 or email: dallasreed@att.net ...OR 
Sandy Warren @812-325-0181 or email: swarren@indiana.edu

To reserve your seat on the bus, send a check for $25.00 to: 
Sandy Warren 2018 W. Cory Drive Bloomington, IN 47403 

Cut off here and return bottom half only/Keep top half for your final payment info. 
—————————————————————————————————————————

Paducah Overnight Bus Trip April 2022  
Final itinerary sent 2 weeks before departure. To sit together, send reservations together. 
Seats are assigned in the order in which reservations are received. Please print clearly. 
Name____________________________________________________________________ 
Address__________________________________________________________________ City, 
State and Zip Code_____________________________________________________ 
Telephone no.__________________ Email(print clearly)___________________________ 
Amount sent______________Room Mate_______________________________________ Date 
Sent________________Pick Up South Side__________West Side______________ Total cost 
$275.00 (based on double room occupancy) Single Room $300 (If Available) 

mailto:dallasreed@att.net
mailto:swarren@indiana.edu


It’s Time for a Challenge!
by Maureen Weflen

Have you started your challenge quilt yet?  I hope you will join me and enter a 
challenge quilt at our show next year.  I am sharing another challenge quilt I made 
using Morse Code in the rainbow to convey a quote by Dolly Parton.  I have other ideas 
floating around in my head and hope to make other quilts with Unspoken Messages 
using other ways to express a message.  I know there are a lot of clever and artful 
quilters in our guild.  Please join in the fun!

On the next page are the instructions for making a challenge quilt with your own 
message.  The June Newsletter contains all the other charts you might use to compose 
your message.  Or don’t include any words at all—your quilt alone may say it all.  For 
example, if you quilt contains multiple roses or hearts it could symbolize a message of 
“Love.”  If you have any questions, feel free to contact me via email at 
maureenweflen@att.net, or call me at 317-270-7414 (afternoons or evenings).  Let’s 
have fun with this challenge!



2022 Indianapolis Quilt Show Challenge
“Unspoken Messages” - New Additional Options 

Have you stopped to think about the ways you can send a message without using 
the written word, texting or speaking?   

A.  Our facial expressions, body language, mannerisms or gestures can convey any 
number of thoughts or feelings to others.   

B.  For those of you old enough to remember, Morse Code was invented by Samuel 
Morse for use over telegraph lines in 1835.  The code uses a series of dashes and 
dots to represent letters of the alphabet.  Morse code can also be sent using flash 
lights, whistles, horns, the tapping of stone on stone, a laser light reflected on an 
object or even by flags. A flag swung to the right represents a dot, to the left a dash. 

C.  Messages are also conveyed using flowers (800florals.com).  For example, it is 
generally believed that giving someone red roses sends the message “ I love you”.  A 
yellow tulip can mean There!s sunshine in your smile.”

D.  Many of us use emojis on our cell phone to send a message to our friends 
(emojipedia.org).  Did you know the World Emoji Day is July 17 each year? ;o)

E.  Another way to send a message is using shorthand -- an older way of encrypting” 
your message.  The Ford Improved Shorthand (www.FordShorthand.com) simplified 
the older Gregg Shorthand Method.

F.  You could also use Sign Language (see chart in June 
newsletter) 

G.  US Road Signs (without words) at mutcd.fhwa.dot.gov  

H.  How about the International Signal Flags at https://
www.marinareservation.com/articles/nautical-flag-meanings/ 

I.  Other means of conveying a message without written words 
(your choice). 
  

THE CHALLENGE - REVISED 
Create a quilt (measuring 18” wide by 30” long) that conveys a message you want to 
send to your fellow quilters, a family member or other relative, an elected official, 
your significant other, our first responders to the pandemic, to highlight a cause/
movement you support (climate change, criminal justice, breast cancer awareness, 
etc.) or to celebrate an important event in life (marriage, birthday, graduation, first 
job, new puppy, etc.).  You get the idea.  Then convey that message in your quilt 
using one or more of the methods listed above.  Your message should not contain 
any written words.  We want the show visitors to look at your quilt and attempt to 
decipher the message you are sending.  We will reveal the message on the 
registration card that is posted by your quilt.

http://www.FordShorthand.com
http://mutcd.fhwa.dot.gov
https://www.marinareservation.com/articles/nautical-flag-meanings/
https://www.marinareservation.com/articles/nautical-flag-meanings/


The Third Thursday Charity Quilters with Mary Strinka 

Thank you to everyone who has been continuing to work on charity quilts! 

Thanks to your generosity, in the month of September, QGI has donated 154 quilts of 
various sizes to Exodus Refugee Resettlement, as well as 75 pillowcases. Exodus assists 
refugee families as they are released from Camp Atterbury, helping to find housing and 
employment opportunities here in Indiana and many other places.   

Dallas has also taken 60 quilts to St Elizabeth Home and 20 to Birth Options.  
 
The Third Thursday charity group will meet again on Thursday, October 21 and Thursday, 
November 18. 

We would love to have more people come with sewing machines, so we can get more 
quilts from “just a top” to being layered and pinned and stitched and trimmed and turned 
and eventually, done!  

Join us at North United Methodist Church (38th and Meridian) around 9:30 AM, and stay all 
day, or as long as you can.   
 
If you have any charity quilts that you have tied or quilted or put binding on, contact Mary 
Strinka to arrange pickup.  

If you’d like to have some nearly-finished charity quilts to add binding, or to tie, contact 
Mary. If you’re a longarmer, and you’d like to help out with some quilting, we can get the 
top, back, and batting to you.  Contact Mary.   

We exchanged a lot of in-
process and finished work at 
our daytime picnic meeting in 
Fishers last month.  If you 
would l ike to suggest a 
suitable park or parking lot 
where we can meet to give 
and take our charity work, let 
me know.     

My Mazda van and I are 
looking for adventure!                                                         

                                                         Photo of work in progress from Sept charity work day.     



2021 QGI Board Meeting
qgiwebsite@gmail.com

Board meetings will be every 
other month from 6:30-8:30 via 
Zoom on the  Tuesday night 
before the Thursday night QGI 
meeting. In September, we will 
meet the Thursday one week 
prior to the QGI meeting. 

Meeting dates are Tuesdays - 
Jan 12, Mar  9, May 11, July 6, 
Thursday, Sept 2, (1 week 
before QGI meeting) and Tues 
Nov 9.

All paid members are welcome 
to link into the meetings. 
Please contact Lynn Thomas.

2021
Meetings may be held in 

person (with a Zoom 
option) starting in 

November. 
Link is on the Member Forum page 

at quiltguildindy.net

Daytime Meeting
First Friday Each Month

1:00 PM

Evening Meeting
Second Thursday Each Month

2021 Quilters Guild of Indianapolis Board
Updated July 2021

 

President Lynn Thomas
Vice President Maureen Weflen
Secretary Jacqui Griswold
Treasurer Maggie Carr
2021 Quilt Show Nancy Trullinger

Marcia Hackett
Programs Carol Marlin 

Sara Buckwald
QGI Day  Leaders Betsy LaBell

Libby Gilbert
Member at Large Mary Ellen Straughn
Advertising Shari Harrison
Newsletter Shari Harrison
Website Leigh Layton

Diane Burgan
Publicity Open!
Social Media Open!
Spring Retreat Mary White

Margie Lindeman
Terri Berlier

Fall Retreat Mary Ellen Straughn
Hospitality Connie Lancaster
Bee Keeper Melissa Snyder
Charity Quilts Mary Strinka
Preemie Quilts Sandy Haneline
Quilts of Valor Chris Hurley
Quilt Assn. Anita Harden

mailto:qgiwebsite@gmail.com
http://quiltguildindy.net

